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Abstract

Genetic diversity of crop plants resulting from breeding and selection is preserved in gene banks. Utilization of
such materials for further crop improvement depends on knowledge of agronomic performance and useful traits,
which is usually obtained by phenotypic evaluation. Associations between DNA markers and agronomic charac-
ters in collections of crop plants would �i� allow assessment of the genetic potential of specific genotypes prior
to phenotypic evaluation, �ii� identify superior trait alleles in germplasm collections, �iii� facilitate high resolu-
tion QTL mapping and �iv� validate candidate genes responsible for quantitative agronomic characters. The fea-
sibility of association mapping was tested in a gene bank collection of 600 potato cultivars bred between 1850
and 1990 in different countries. The cultivars were genotyped with five DNA markers linked to previously
mapped QTL for resistance to late blight and plant maturity. Specific DNA fragments were tested for association
with these quantitative characters based on passport evaluation data. Highly significant association with QTL for
resistance to late blight and plant maturity was detected with PCR markers specific for R1, a major gene for
resistance to late blight, and anonymous PCR markers flanking the R1 locus at 0.2 Centimorgan genetic distance.
The marker alleles associated with increased resistance and later plant maturity were traced to an introgression
from the wild species S. demissum. These DNA markers are the first marker that are diagnostic for quantitative
agronomic characters in a large collection of cultivars.

Introduction

Since the domestication of crop plants from wild spe-
cies twelve thousand years ago �Salamini et al. 2002�
human societies have selected from genetically
diverse plant populations those individuals that were
better adapted to their needs. About hundred years
ago, Mendelian and quantitative genetics provided the
scientific basis for modern pedigree-based plant
breeding. Since then, the genetic diversity of crops
was broadened by the introgression of genes for re-

sistance to biotic and abiotic stress from related wild
species. Biodiversity generated by the breeding pro-
cess is preserved in gene bank collections of cultivars
and breeding lines. Such collections represent popu-
lations of genotypes that are related by descent but
with admixture of genome segments of related spe-
cies. Germplasm collections are not natural popula-
tions resulting from random mating. On the other
hand, they are not truly experimental either as they
result from various breeding processes.
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In human populations, association studies are con-
sidered as a feasible strategy for the elucidation of the
molecular basis of complex inherited diseases. The
association between a molecular haplotype and dis-
ease phenotype will allow genetic risk assessment
and, eventually, personalized therapy �Schafer and
Hawkins 1998; Risch 2000�. Similarly, the associa-
tion between DNA haplotypes and complex agro-
nomic characters may allow the assessment of genetic
potential in collections of varieties, breeding lines and
wild species that are related by descent. Haplotypes
associated with agronomic performance will provide
excellent diagnostic tools for marker-assisted breed-
ing and facilitate identification and molecular cloning
of genes controlling complex agronomic characters.

Whether and to what extent association exists be-
tween quantitative trait loci �QTL� and linked DNA
markers in historical collections of cultivars and
breeding lines is difficult to estimate based on theo-
retical assumptions �Hanson 1959; Xiong and Guo
1997�. In maize, a first example of association
between DNA polymorphisms at a candidate gene lo-
cus and a QTL for flowering time has been demon-
strated in a population of inbred lines of common
descent �Thornsburry et al. 2001�. The potato
�Solanum tuberosum ssp tuberosum� is a non-inbred,
tetraploid crop showing tetrasomic inheritance. Potato
varieties are bred by crossing heterozygous parents
and selecting among the F1 progeny. Heterozygous
genotypes are immediately fixed due to vegetative
propagation via tubers. The genetic basis of the crop
was broadened over the last hundred years by intro-
gressions of genes for resistance to biotic and abiotic
stress from other tuber bearing Solanum species �Ross
1986�. The first introgressions originated from the
wild hexaploid species Solanum demissum, which is
highly resistant to late blight, the most devastating
disease of potato that is caused by the oomycete Phy-
tophthora infestans �Ross 1986; Kamoun 2001�. In a
gene bank collection of potato cultivars representing
the genetic diversity of more than hundred years of
breeding and selection, we tested whether association
would be detectable between variety descriptors for
quantitative agronomic characters and DNA-based
markers known to be linked to QTL for these charac-
ters.

The quantitative characters studied were maturity
type and resistance of foliage and tubers to late blight.
Maturity type is a complex character that controls the
plant’s life span from sprouting of the tuber to flow-
ering, tuber formation, maturation and senescence.

Variation of time to maturity is the consequence of
various degrees of adaptation of short day S. tubero-
sum to the long days of middle and Northern Europe
�Steineck 1956�. Under long day conditions, field re-
sistance to late blight and plant maturity are
correlated traits. Late maturing cultivars are, on aver-
age, more resistant to late blight �Ross 1986�. Culti-
vars are selected and grouped according to maturity
type, with earliness being the preferred character.
Scores for late blight resistance and maturity type are
important parameters of variety passport data �http://
www.genres.de/eva/kartoffel.htm�. QTL for late
blight resistance of foliage and tubers and maturity
type have been identified and mapped in experimen-
tal populations of diploid potatoes �Leonards-Schip-
pers et al. 1994; Oberhagemann et al. 1999; Collins
et al. 1999; Visker et al. 2003�. Major QTL for both
late blight resistance and plant maturity are located on
potato chromsome V in a hot spot for resistance to
pathogens that also contains R1, a major gene for re-
sistance to late blight �Leonards-Schippers et al.
1992; Ballvora et al. 2002; Gebhardt and Valkonen
2001�. PCR-based markers tightly linked to this re-
sistance hot spot were used in a first association study
in a vegetatively propagated crop.

Materials and methods

Plant material. Six hundred potato cultivars main-
tained at the IPK Genbank Außenstelle Nord, 18190
Groß Lüsewitz, Germany �Angeli et al. 2000�, were
used. Varieties and lines are listed in alphabetical or-
der, including country and date of origin, in supple-
mentary Table 1 �http://www.mpiz-koeln.mpg.de/
~gebhardt/potasso.html�. Most varieties originated
from middle and eastern European countries, some
from Northern and Southern Europe, North and South
America and Asia. The oldest variety was “Tannen-
zapfen” from Germany �1850�, the latest was
Zhukowskiy ranniy from Russia �1993�. Between one
and eight accessions of 29 wild and cultivated
Solanum species were obtained from the collection of
the Bundesforschungsanstalt für Landwirtschaft
�FAL, Braunschweig, Germany, courtesy of J. R.
Hoekstra�. Part of this material has been described
previously in Debener et al. �1990�. Three accessions
of S. demissum were provided by the IPK Gatersle-
ben, Genbank Außenstelle Nord �Groß Lüsewitz,
Germany, courtesy of M. Geibel�. Species and acces-
sion numbers are listed in the supplementary Table 2
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�http://www.mpiz-koeln.mpg.de/~gebhardt/potas-
so.html�. S. dulcamara was collected locally.

DNA extraction. DNA of the 600 cultivars was ex-
tracted from 20-50 mg freeze dried leaf tissue per
genotype in racks with 1.4 mL extraction tubes
arranged in the 96-well format �Matrix Technologies,
61273 Wehrheim, Germany�. Two 3.5 mm tungsten
beads �Qiagen, 40724 Hilden, Germany� were added
to each tube. Freeze dried leaves were ground to a
fine powder with a Retsch Mixer Mill MM300
�Qiagen, 40724 Hilden, Germany�. Total genomic
DNA was extracted using P1 and P2 buffers of the
E.Z.N.A. Plant DNA Minikit �Peqlab, 91052 Erlan-
gen, Germany� according to the supplier’s instruc-
tions. After precipitation with isopropanol and wash-
ing with 70% ethanol, the DNA pellets were
dissolved in 50 �L TE buffer, incubated for 30 min at
65 °C and stored at � 20 °C. CsCl-gradient purified
DNA of the Solanum species, stored at � 20 ° C, was
available from earlier restriction fragment length
polymorphism studies �Debener et al. 1990, and un-
published results of this laboratory�.

Phenotypic values. Scores for resistance of foliage
and tubers to late blight and for plant maturity were
compiled from variety passport data �http://www.gen-
res.de/eva/kartoffel.htm� and are included in supple-
mentary Table 1. Resistance scores ranged from 1 to
9, where 1 was highly susceptible and 9 was highly
resistant. Scores for maturity were between 1 �very
late maturing� and 9 �very early maturing�.

Genotyping. Five markers were selected based on
linkage to QTL for resistance to late blight and plant

maturity �Oberhagemann et al. 1999; Collins et al.
1999�. Markers BA47f2, CosA, and GP179, and the
R1 gene for resistance to late blight �Leonards-Schip-
pers et al. 1992; Meksem et al. 1995; Ballvora et al.
2002� are located within 1 cM on potato chromosome
V �Figure 1� in a “hot spot” for pathogen resistance
�Gebhardt and Valkonen 2001�. Marker GP76 maps
to potato chromosome VI �Oberhagemann et al.
1999�. Cultivars and Solanum species were genotyped
based on presence or absence of PCR fragments of
specific size. Primer sequences are listed in Table 1.
PCR was performed in 15 �L buffer �Invitrogen Life
Technologies, Karlsruhe, Germany�, 0.2 mM dNTPs,
2.7 mM MgCl2, 0.7 �M of each primer, 50 ng tem-
plate DNA and 1 unit Taq polymerase �Invitrogen�.
PCR conditions were: Initial denaturation for 1-2 min
at 93 °C, 35-40 cycles of 45 sec at 93 °C, 45 sec at
the respective annealing temperature �Table 1� and 90
sec at 72 °C, and one cycle of final extension for 10
min at 72 °C. PCR products and restriction fragments
were size separated by standard agarose gel electro-
phoresis and visualized by ethidium bromide staining.
Primers for markers GP179 and CosA each generated
one polymorphic fragment of 570 and 210 base pairs,
respectively, in addition to monomorphic fragments
of approx. 500 and 250 base pairs, respectively �Fig-
ure 1, lanes A and B�. The 650 base pairs PCR prod-
uct of marker BA47f2 was either present or absent
�Figure 1, lanes C�. Primers for the R1 resistance gene
generated, besides the main product of 1400 bp cor-
responding to the R1 resistance gene �Ballvora et al.
2002�, several minor products of different sizes. One

Table 1. PCR primers specific for the five markers tested for association with late blight resistance and plant maturity.

Marker Forward primer, 5’ to 3’ Reverse Primer, 5’ to 3’ TA Reference

BA47f2 Taaccaacattatcttctttgcc gaatttggagaggggtttgctg 55 This paper
R1 cactcgtgacatatcctcacta caaccctggcatgccacg 55 Ballvora et al. 2002
CosA ctcattcaaaatcagttttgatc gaatgttgaatctttttgtgaagg 55 This paper
GP179 ggttttagtgattgtgctgc aatttcagacgagtaggcact 55 Meksem et al. 1995
GP76 atgaagcaacactgatgcaa ttctccaatgaacgcaaact 52 Oberhagemann et al. 1999

Table 2. PCR fragment location, size and observed frequency.

Marker fragment Chromosome location Fragment size �bp� Observed frequency No of plants scored

BA47f2650 V 650 0.27 595
R11400 V 1400 0.33 540
R11800 unknown 1800 0.57 512
CosA210 V 210 0.31 585
GP179570 V 570 0.52 579
GP76500 VI 500 0.29 552
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of those minor products, a fragment of approx. 1800
base pairs, was scored in addition to the major 1400
bp fragment �Figure 1�. GP76 was assayed as CAPS
marker �cleaved amplified polymorphic sequence�.
Restriction of the amplification product with RsaI
generated fragments of 600, 500 and 150 base pairs
�shown in Oberhagemann et al. 1999� of which the
500 bp fragment was scored.

Statistical analysis. Marker fragments were scored
as present �1� or absent �0�. Fragments that could not
be scored reliably were declared as missing values
�“2” in supplementary Table 1�. Similarity of marker
distribution in the collection was calculated by

distance analysis between binary variables �simple
similarity� using SPSS® software �München, Ger-
many�. Marker genotype classes were tested for asso-
ciation with phenotypic scores with the non-paramet-
ric Mann-Whitney-U test using the SPSS® software
�München, Germany�. The null hypothesis of no as-
sociation was rejected at P � 0,05.

Results

Pedigree structure. Six hundred of circa 1600 tetrap-
loid potato cultivars �Angeli et al. 2000� maintained

Figure 1. PCR patterns of markers GP179, CosA, BA47f2 and R1 observed in the collection of 600 tetraploid potato cultivars. Patterns of the
six varieties Sieglinde �Germany 1935�, Bonita �Germany 1989�, Maritta �Germany 1946�, Heidrun �Germany 1978�, Ulme �Germany 1991�
and Yankee Supreme �USA 1983� are shown. Order and genetic distance between the marker loci on potato chromosome V are shown at the
top of the Figure. The genetic distance of 0.1 cM between loci BA47f2 and R1 corresponds to a physical distance of circa 300 kb �Ballvora
et al. 2002�. PCR products were amplified from genomic DNA using the specific primers listed in Table 1 and separated on standard agarose
gel �4% for GP179, CosA and BA47f2, 2% for R1�. The marker fragments scored are indicated by *. BA87d17 � amplicon of the BAC
clone containing the R1 resistance gene �Ballvora et al. 2002�. M � size marker. Sizes of PCR fragments are shown on the right.
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at the gene bank Groß Lüsewitz were genotyped. Ac-
cording to pedigree information in Swiezynski et al.
�1997� and Angeli et al. �2000�, a single parent of 152
varieties was present in the collection of 600 geno-
types. Both parents of 22 additional varieties were
also included in the collection. In total, thirty nine
percent of the genotypes were separated from each
other by not more than one meiotic generation. A
typical example of pedigree relationships �Figure 2�
shows that 100 years of potato breeding correspond
to five or six meiotic generations.

Genotypic analysis. Using sequence specific prim-
ers for five different markers �Table 1�, DNA
fragments were amplified by PCR from genomic
DNA of the 600 cultivars. Representative examples of
the observed PCR patterns are shown in Figure 1. The
CosA primers generated, with one exception �cv
Temp�, a fragment of approx. 250 base pairs �Figure
1� in all cultivars tested and was used as DNA qual-
ity control. The score of all genotypes for six poly-
morphic DNA fragments is shown in supplementary

Table 1. The frequencies of the PCR fragments are
shown in Table 2. The allele frequency is expected to
be higher than the observed fragment frequency due
to the unknown allele dosage in tetraploid genotypes
that varies between 1 �simplex� and 4 �quadruplex�.
The PCR fragments BA47f2650, R11400 and CosA210,
located within 0.3 cM on chromosome V �Figure 1�,
were similarly distributed in the cultivar collection
�Table 3�. The remaining fragments GP179570, R11800

and GP76500 were not correlated with these three
fragments and did not correlate among themselves

Figure 2. Pedigree structure of a subset of the varieties used for association mapping. The parents of the varieties were derived from Angeli
et al. �2000� and Swiezynski et al. �1997�. Varieties are shown with the year of registration. Parents in parenthesis were not included in the
collection tested for association. Parents A, B, C, D, E and F were breeding clones not registered as varieties �detailed names in Swiezynski
et al. 1997�. The oldest varieties are separated from the latest ones by five to six meiotic generations.

Table 3. Similarity between the distribution of PCR fragments in
the cultivar collection.

R11400 R11800 CosA210 GP179570 GP76500

BA47f2650 0.94 0.01 0.96 0.06 0.30
R11400 0.03 1.00 0.00 0.26
R11800 0.02 0.20 0.05
CosA210 0.02 0.26
GP179570 0.08
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�Table 3�. Fragment GP179570 is tightly linked to the
CosA, R1 and BA47f2 markers whereas marker
GP76500 maps to a different chromosome. The map
position of fragment R11800 is not known. It may be
linked in repulsion phase to the R1 locus on chromo-
some V or may be located on a different chromosome.
This is supported by the observation that R11800 did
not amplify from BAC clone BA87d17 containing the
R1 gene �Figure 1�.

Association test. Phenotypic passport data were
available for a subset of the 600 potato genotypes.
Four hundred and fifteen genotypes were selected for
the association test, where evaluation data were
available for resistance of foliage and tubers to late
blight and for plant maturity �indicated by light blue
background in supplementary Table 1�. The same 415
genotypes were fully scored for the linked marker
fragments BA47f2650, R11400, CosA210 and GP179570

on chromosome V. Some scores of fragments R11800

and GP76500 were missing. The six marker fragments
were tested for association with each trait using the
non-parametric Mann-Whitney-U test �Table 4�.

GP179570 that was linked to QTL for all three traits
when tested in experimental populations �Oberhage-
mann et al. 1999�, was not significantly associated
with any of these traits in the cultivar collection. In
contrast, marker fragments BA47f2650, R11400, R11800

and CosA210 were highly significantly associated with
resistance of foliage and tubers to late blight. Pres-
ence of the marker fragments BA47f2650, R11400 and
CosA210 was associated with increased resistance of
both foliage and tubers, whereas presence of R11800

was associated with increased susceptibility of foli-

age and tubers. Moreover, R11400 and CosA210 , but
not BA47f2650 and R11800 , were significantly asso-
ciated with maturity type. Later maturity was associ-
ated with presence of the fragment. Figure 3 shows
the frequency distribution of cultivars having or not
having the R11400 fragment, for the scores from 1 to
9 for resistance of foliage and tubers to late blight and
for maturity type. Sixty three percent of the cultivars
having the R11400 fragment were in the above aver-
age resistance categories 6 to 9 for foliage resistance,
versus 40% that lacked R11400 �Figure 3A�. Similarly
for tuber resistance, 68% of the cultivars having
R11400 scored between 6 and 9, compared to 48%
lacking R11400 �Figure 3B�. Only 11% of early and
very early maturing cultivars �scores 6 to 9� had
R11400, compared to 28% of the cultivars without
R11400 �Figure 3C�.

Marker fragment GP76500 that tags a different QTL
on potato chromosome VI was weakly associated
with tuber resistance and maturity type, presence of
the fragment being associated with increased resis-
tance and later maturity �Table 4�.

Introgression from S. demissum. Genomic DNA of
114 accessions of 30 Solanum species including four
accessions of S. demissum �supplementary Table 2�,
was evaluated for chromosome V markers BA47f2,
R1, CosA and GP179. Similar to the potato cultivars,
the CosA250 fragment was detected in all Solanum
species tested, whereas the CosA210 fragment was
present only in S. dulcamara, one single accession of
S. microdontum and in all four accessions of S. de-
missum �Figure 4�. Fragment R11400 was present in
three of the four S. demissum accessions and in one

Table 4. Association test between marker classes and phenotypic scores for resistance to late blight of foliage and tubers �higher score in-
dicates higher resistance� and for plant maturity �higher score indicates earlier maturity�.

Marker fragment Marker class No of genotypes Foliage resistance Tuber resistance Plant maturity

Mean �s. d.� P Mean �s. d.� P Mean �s. d.� P

BA47f2650 1 118 5.50 �1.57� 0.009 5.87 �1.54� 0.018 4.06 �1.74� 0.235
0 297 5.00 �1.68� 5.46 �1.74� 4.33 �1.95�

R11400 1 135 5.60 �1.57� 0.000 6.00 �1.53� 0.000 3.92 �1.72� 0.018
0 280 4.92 �1.67� 5.37 �1.74� 4.42 �1.96�

R11800 1 224 4.97 �1.68� 0.002 5.39 �1.80� 0.003 4.04 �1.80� 0.079
0 164 5.51 �1.57� 5.96 �1.42� 4.42 �1.98�

CosA210 1 134 5.60 �1.57� 0.000 6.02 �1.53� 0.000 3.94 �1.73� 0.026
0 281 4.93 �1.67� 5.36 �1.73� 4.41 �1.95�

GP179570 1 219 5.13 �1.64� 0.896 5.58 �1.70� 0.991 4.26 �1.79� 0.803
0 196 5,16 �1.70� 5.57 �1.69� 4.26 �2.01�

GP76500 1 109 5.00 �1.71� 0.509 5.27 �176� 0.047 4.60 �1.91� 0.028
0 271 5.14 �1.70� 5.66 �1.71� 4.14 �1.89�
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accession of S. stoloniferum �Figure 4�. The fragment
R11800 was absent in all species tested �data not
shown�. The combination of both CosA210 and R11400

was exclusively found in accessions of S. demissum.
BA47f2650 was found in one accession of S. demis-

sum and in few other species accessions �Figure 4�.
In Solanum species other than S. demissum, marker
BA47f2 generally produced several weak PCR frag-
ments of variable size �data not shown�. GP179570

was absent in the Solanum species tested. Instead, all
S. demissum accessions and some accession of other
Solanum species had a smaller fragment of approx.
550 base pairs �Figure 4�. These results indicate that
amplicons R11400 and CosA210, possibly also ampli-
con BA47f2650 , which were associated with resis-
tance to late blight and maturity result from a genome
fragment that has been introgressed into potato culti-
vars from S. demissum.

Discussion

Analysis of genetic linkage is based on measuring the
frequency of recombination between pairs of loci in a
single meiotic generation. Alleles that are physically
linked in the parents �parental haplotypes� are trans-
mitted together to the offspring except when recom-
bination separates the two alleles. With each subse-
quent generation, the common transmission of
coupled alleles is reduced in proportion to the recom-
bination fraction until linkage equilibrium is reached,
that is, recombinant and non-recombinant haplotypes
are equally distributed in a population of individuals
of common descent. In the case of very tight linkage
between two loci, however, linkage disequilibrium
can persist in a population over generations due to
very low frequencies of recombination. When linkage
disequilibrium exists between a molecular marker and
an unknown locus controlling a phenotype of inter-
est, specific haplotypes or marker alleles may be as-
sociated with phenotypic values measured in popula-
tions of individuals related by descent. To detect
association between a DNA marker and an unknown
factor controlling a quantitative character, the marker
must be physically tightly linked, whereas detection
of linkage is possible over relatively large distances
between pairs of loci �Lander and Schork 1994�.

The fact that marker-trait associations were detect-
able in the experiment described in this paper is re-
markable because several aspects of the genetic
material and the phenotypic evaluation data used
were rather unfavorable for having success in the as-
sociation test. The cultivar collection was heteroge-
neous in terms of place and time of origin. Based on
breeding history �Ross 1986� and pedigree informa-
tion �Swiezynski et al. 1997; Angeli et al. 2000� it

Figure 3. Frequency distribution �in percent� of cultivars having
�black bars� or not having �grey bars� the R11400 fragment, over
scores from 1 to 9 for late blight resistance of foliage �A� and tu-
bers �B�, and for maturity type �C�. Score 1 � highly susceptible,
very late maturing. Score 9 � highly resistant, very early maturing.
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also contained introgressions from various other
Solanum species. Moreover, the phenotypic evalua-
tion data originated from different countries using
non-uniform evaluation standards �Swiezynski et al.
2001�. Scores for late blight resistance are most likely
based also on infections with different isolates of P.
infestans. On the other hand, the pedigree structure of
the cultivars indicated that few meiotic generations
separate the individual genotypes from each other,
therefore favoring the persistence of linkage disequi-
librium and increasing the chance of detecting asso-
ciation.

The single marker haplotype constituted by frag-
ments CosA210 , R11400 and BA47f2650 associated
with increased late blight resistance and later plant
maturity was exclusively found in accessions of
Solanum demissum, the wild species used since 1908
for introgressing genes for resistance to late blight
�Ross 1986�. This suggests that the observed marker-
trait association resulted from a possibly single intro-
gression of S. demissum that contained the major
resistance gene R1. As fragment GP179570 was not
traceable to S. demissum or any other of the Solanum
species tested, the border of the introgressed segment
lays between the marker loci CosA and GP179. The
marker-trait association shows that genes present in
this introgressed genome segment still contribute to
quantitative resistance to late blight, long after the R1
gene has been defeated by new virulent P. infestans

isolates. Genes present in this segment also influence
plant maturity under long day conditions.

The extent of linkage disequilibrium over genetic
and physical distance was estimated by testing for as-
sociation four markers that are located within 1 cM
genetic distance on potato chromosome V. Three
markers, BA47f2, CosA and the R1 resistance gene,
that were associated with late blight resistance, are
linked within 0.3 cM, whereas the GP179 marker that
failed in the association test and was also outside of
the introgressed S. demissum genome segment, is ge-
netically separated from those three markers by 0.6
to 0.9 cM. This genetic distance was sufficient to
reach linkage equilibrium between GP179 and the
genes causal for the QTL effects. The observed ge-
netic distance of 0.3 cM sufficient for persistence of
linkage disequilibrium in potato is in good agreement
with the finding of Kraft et al. �2000� that high link-
age disequilibrium between pairs of AFLP markers in
sugar beet was observed with map distances of less
than 0.2 cM. The genetic distance sufficient to reach
linkage equilibrium in the potato cultivar collection
was similar to the distance of 1 cM between the maize
Dwarf8 locus, that was associated with QTL for
flowering time and the teosinte branched 1 locus that
was not associated with QTL for flowering time
�Thornsburry et al. 2001�. The physical distance cov-
ered by the three associated markers is currently not
known as the physical map is not complete for the

Figure 4. PCR products obtained with GP179, CosA, R1 and BA47f2 specific primers in accessions of S. demissum �lanes 1: BRGC010022,
lanes 2: GLKS218, lanes 3: GLKS256, lanes 4: GLKS325�, S. alandiae �lane 5: BGRC018521�, S. microdontum �lane 7: BGRC024644�, S.
stoloniferum �lane 9: BRGC007229� and S. canasense �lane 11: BGRC008110�. For comparison, varieties having fragments GP179570,
CosaA210, R11400 and BA47f2650 are shown in lanes 6, 8, 10 and 12. C � water control.
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whole region. The minimum size of the region is 300
kb as estimated from the length of the physical map
constructed between two of the markers, BA47f2 and
the R1 resistance locus �Ballvora et al. 2002�. Link-
age disequilibrium in this region ranges over a con-
siderable physical distance, therefore, indicating a
limited number of meioses separating the individual
genotypes from each other. This is corroborated by
the pedigree information available for part of the cul-
tivar collection.

A second, weak association was detected between
marker GP76 and maturity and resistance to late
blight on potato chromosome VI. This suggests that
association mapping is applicable also to other
regions of the potato genome. The genetic and physi-
cal distance between a marker and the genes control-
ling a quantitative trait that is required for detecting
association may vary greatly, however, for different
regions of the potato genome.

The fact that CosA and markers for the R1 gene
were associated with late blight resistance and matu-
rity type whereas GP179 was not associated, makes
possible to locate more precisely than QTL mapping
�Leonards-Schippers et al. 1994; Oberhagemann et al.
1999� the genes that control a major portion of late
blight resistance and plant maturity. These genes are
located at or physically close to the R1 locus. It has
been suggested, based on the observed linkage
between R1 and QTL for late blight resistance on po-
tato chromosome V �Leonards-Schippers et al. 1994�
that the R1 gene and the genes for quantitative resis-
tance are allelic variants or, alternatively, physically
tightly linked members of the same gene family.
Similarly, the phenotypic correlation between plant
maturity and field resistance to late blight and the
linkage between QTL for both traits suggested that
plant maturity and late blight resistance are pleiotro-
pic effects of the same gene�s� or closely linked genes
�Oberhagemann et al. 1999; Collins et al. 1999�. As-
sociation mapping delimited now the genomic region
containing these genes to a physical size that is ame-
nable to genomic sequencing as a first step towards
the identification of candidate genes and evaluation of
the above hypotheses at the molecular level.

The markers associated with resistance to late
blight and plant maturity are the first ones that are
diagnostic for quantitative agronomic characters in
such a large germplasm pool. Presence of specific
PCR fragments indicates, on average, higher or lower
resistance to late blight and later plant maturity. For
potato variety breeding, most desirable is a combina-

tion of high late blight resistance with early plant
maturity. The markers associated with both traits can
be used to screen parental clones, to select new cross
combinations and to assist in the selection of progeny
that is, on average, more resistant or earlier maturing.
Phenotypic selection or additional markers tagging
other QTL for late blight resistance in the potato ge-
nome may then be used to identify in the group of
more resistant plants earlier maturing genotypes or,
vice versa, in the group of earlier maturing plants
genotypes with higher levels of resistance to late
blight.
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